Abstract: Interannual and decadal variability in ocean survival of salmon are well known, but the mechanisms through which environmental variability exerts its effects are poorly understood. Data on hatchery-reared coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) from individual releases along the species' entire North American range were analyzed to provide information on survival and size. Three geographic regions (north of Vancouver Island, Puget Sound and Strait of Georgia, and the outer coast south of the tip of Vancouver Island) showed coherent trends in survival and size of returning fish. Within each region, multivariate nonlinear models were used to relate coho survival and final size to spatially and temporally tailored environmental variables at time periods of release, jack return, and adult return. The most important environmental variable, as indicated by the highest amount of variance explained, was a calculated proxy for mixed-layer depth, followed by sea level. In all regions, survival and adult size were most influenced by environmental conditions at the release time. A shallow mixed layer was associated with increased survival and decreased size in all regions. Improved understanding of the relationship between environmental conditions and size and survival of coho salmon provides insight into production patterns in the coastal ocean.
Introduction
Environmental variability affects production in fish stocks, often in predictable ways and often with greatest impact on early life-history stages (Houde 1997) . The relationships can become more complex for species inhabiting or migrating through a broad geographic range; the diversity of environmental factors impacting survival may vary with location or with life-history stage. For species with a high level of "population richness", localized and often self-sustaining populations may have larval and older life stages retained in areas that are characterized by different environmental features (Sinclair and Iles 1988) ; thus, survival and growth among populations may respond to different types of physical forcing. Recognizing the scale of physical forcing remains a goal for fisheries oceanography.
Production of marine fish like salmon is influenced by three processes: survival, age at maturity, and size (growth) (Peterman et al. 1998; Pyper et al. 1999) . Variability in these components is well documented on a range of spatial and temporal scales (Steele 1996) . At the ocean basin scale, correlations exist between atmospheric and oceanographic indices (i.e., the Aleutian Low Pressure Index, North Pacific Index, Pacific Decadal Oscillation, and Southern Oscillation Index) and time series of catch of North Pacific salmon stocks (e.g., Mantua et al. 1997) , but the actual combination of physical and biological processes that determines these linkages has not been identified (Beamish et al. 2000) . These higher-order processes are assumed to influence the environment by acting on the "primary" environmental variables (e.g., temperature) at the local scale; for Atlantic salmon, spatial coherence of marine survival suggests that broad-scale forcing functions play an important role (Friedland et al. 2000) . At the species level, relationships exist between regional survival and single environmental variables (Nickelson 1986; Cole 2000) or linear combinations of the variables (Koslow et al. 2001 ), but it has been difficult to discern the mechanisms involved. Fewer studies have explored how environmental variables affect salmon size and survival at even finer temporal and spatial scales that affect individual stocks or river systems (Coronado and Hilborn 1998; Ryding and Skalski 1999) . The broad latitudinal ranges of many salmon species subject the young stages to different ocean conditions, and some populations also inhabit different ocean areas in the adult stages (Myers et al. 1996) . Indeed for some species, long-term inverse patterns of production have been observed between the northern and southern ends of their geographic range (Hare et al. 1999) . Although long-term variation in salmon survival and size may be linked to large-scale climatic variation (Ricker 1995; Pyper et al. 1999) , it is the shorter-scale variation that is explored here.
Environmental variation also impacts management of economically important marine fisheries like salmon. Unfortunately, management decisions are based largely on predictions from historical stock size and population production characteristics that typically give inadequate weight to variability in environmental conditions. Changes in ocean conditions do affect salmon stocks and disrupt predictions based on population size alone (Francis and Hare 1994; Peterman et al. 1998 ) and may leave populations vulnerable to overfishing and collapse. Correlation-based analyses of stock dynamics that include environmental data have provided important inferences to guide research, but an understanding of mechanistic relationships is needed to provide better overall predictions as part of management and recovery strategies (Tyler 1992) . Examination of environmental factors that may influence production in the nearshore ocean should be a priority for research on the ocean phase of salmon life (Brodeur et al. 2000) . Understanding the role of variation in the nearshore ocean with salmon survival will lead to more efficient management, including matching of expensive artificial production to the carrying capacity of the nearshore ocean, replenishment of natural stocks, and setting appropriate escapement for salmon fisheries (Bradford et al. 2000; Welch et al. 2000) .
The belief that nearshore ocean dynamics are important influences on salmon survival (Pearcy 1992; Gargett 1997) is supported by (i) correlation between salmon survival and various nearshore environmental variables (e.g., Nickelson 1986 ); (ii) coherence in survival of stocks in the same region (Beamish et al. 1997; Peterman et al. 1998) ; and (iii) common survival patterns in the same year for different year classes (Pearcy 1992 ; Weitkamp et al. 1995) . Furthermore, many of these previous studies suggest that most variance in survival occurs in the first 6 months of ocean life; however, the influence of the environment at the time when salmon return to spawn has rarely been considered. Mechanisms through which environmental variability affects salmon survival and size include principally predation, starvation, and impacts on growth rate (Pearcy 1992) . However, the nature of most of these linkages is speculative because of the lack of adequate field data.
Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) have a broad geographic range along the west coast of North America, appear to be particularly sensitive to environmental conditions, and have a relatively simple 3-year life cycle (Sandercock 1991; Pearcy 1992) . They are thus suitable for the exploration of relationships between nearshore ocean conditions and two of the components of production, survival and size. Wild juveniles remain in freshwater for up to 15 months and then migrate to the ocean as smolts. Despite some regional variation, most coho salmon return to spawn in their natal streams after 18 months in the ocean, with a smaller fraction of precocious males (jacks) returning after only 6 months of ocean residence (Sandercock 1991; Weitkamp et al. 1995; Coronado and Hilborn 1998) .
In this paper, we first apply cluster analyses to identify the regions of the west coast of North America having coherent patterns in survival and final size of hatchery-released coho salmon, indicating common effects of the marine environment. Then, within each region, the variance in survival and final size of individual releases was evaluated with respect to environmental variability at time and space scales appropriately tailored to the release and return periods. Finally, we evaluate the most important environmental variables affecting coho survival and size in each region and speculate on mechanisms that link these variables to coho salmon.
Methods

Biological data
Survival and size data from coded wire tag (CWT) hatchery fish were used. This minimizes the variation resulting from freshwater conditions as in-river residence time is short and barriers to migration are limited or nonexistent. Restricting analyses to releases from hatcheries close to the mouth of the river may further reduce the time for the freshwater portion of the life cycle to influence survival. Patterns of survival derived from hatchery fish may match or track survival patterns of wild salmon (Koslow et al. 2001) , although hatchery practices and conditions may also result in lower overall survival than for wild fish (Weitkamp et al. 1995) . Some CWT are applied to wild smolts, but these data are extremely limited and would not allow extensive analyses over the desired spatial and temporal scales. Hence, this analysis is limited to using hatchery CWT data to explore the relationship between environmental conditions and salmon production.
Biological data on hatchery CWT coho salmon released between 1973 and 1998 were obtained from the Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission Regional Mark Information Center (see Johnson (1990) for details and for how survival is calculated). Only data from age-1 nonexperimental normal releases were included in analyses. It is important to note that there have been changes in rearing practices over time and hatchery conditions are not uniform between hatcheries; however, these differences have been ignored in this large-scale analysis. Survival and "returns by year" (catch plus escapement) were summarized for each tag code and the number of jack and adult returns were determined for each release tag code by year and state. Because fewer than 1% of total coho returns occur after more than 2 years at sea (Weitkamp et al. 1995; Coronado and Hilborn 1998) , standardizing survival to a single age at recovery was not undertaken. The average survival for each hatchery was then calculated for each year.
Individual fish final size information was also obtained from the CWT database for the same tag codes. Only records that included final length were retained for subsequent size analyses. Initial data processing consisted of converting lengths given as mid-eye fork length to the more commonly listed fork length (FL) using accepted methods (Fleming and Gross 1990) . Other measurements were not common enough or had potential conversion errors and were not included. Output from preliminary treatment of the final size data was average final length, standard deviation, and number for each release tag code by year of return and by fishery. The fisheries considered were (i) marine troll, (ii) marine net and seine, (iii) freshwater net and seine, and (iv) hatchery captures. Because each fishery might target fish of different ages and sizes, data from each fishery were kept separate. Differences in final size between sexes were considered by fishery; however, sex was not provided for most records. Preliminary analyses of the limited sex data found differences in size between sexes only for some release groups captured at the hatchery. Because of these preliminary findings and limited data, sex was ignored when calculating the final average size for a release. The average size of fish by age class returning to each hatchery from each release batch was calculated for each year by hatchery for each fishery. Fish spending more than 1 adult year in the ocean were not included in subsequent size analyses owing to limited data for these age classes.
Survival was standardized for each hatchery, whereas jack size and adult size data were standardized by each hatchery and fishery combination ((value -mean)/standard deviation). Standardizing the final size of fish captured in each fishery allowed the final size data for adults and jacks to be combined into a single-size data set for each period. We did not account for changes in fishing regulations that may have influenced the size of fish captured within single fisheries (e.g., Ricker 1995), but standardization does allow data from fish captured in different fishery seasons to be combined. Data sets were created for two periods because cluster formation may be sensitive to hatcheries with limited data. The first set was from hatcheries that had more than 9 years of data for the full period , and the second set included hatcheries with more than 9 years of data for a shorter period of 1980-1994. This meant that all hatcheries in the second data set had at least five common years. Creating two data sets allowed a measure of quality control. If cluster results from both were similar, then the larger data set could be used in subsequent analyses.
The geographic coordinates for each hatchery that released coho are not provided in the CWT database. Hatchery locations and the ocean-entry coordinates for the river mouth on which each hatchery was located were compiled from a variety of sources (L. Weitkamp, NOAA-NMFS, 2725 Montlake Blvd. E, Seattle, WA 98112, personal communication). In this study, releases of fish were assumed to take place at or close to the hatchery location (experimental releases, where fish may have been transported to another location, were not included). Linear hatchery -ocean-entry distances were computed and used as an estimate of the distance upstream that fish were released. This subsequently allowed selection of releases made within a maximum distance from the coast, which minimized the period of time that the smolts were migrating in freshwater and hence the influence of freshwater conditions on size and survival patterns (see Solazzi et al. 1991) .
Cluster analysis
Cluster analysis was undertaken to identify groups of hatcheries (i.e., geographic regions) with similar annual survival or size patterns for each data set. The standardized size and survival data were used to generate clusters using the k-means method (SYSTAT 5.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, Ill.) This clustering method is nonhierarchical and the number of clusters to be found must be specified. Two to eight clusters were generated for each data set. Comparison of the geographically meaningful cluster patterns for each data set allowed regions with similar patterns of final size and survival to be identified.
In addition to identifying regions with different patterns, cluster analyses also revealed the years t in which the clusters were statistically distinct via an analysis of variance style test. Temporal trends in the standardized data for each cluster were investigated using regression analysis. In all statistical tests, significance was defined as = < 0.05. The releases in each region identified by the cluster analysis were processed to select portions for further analyses with respect to environmental data. Data subsets were defined to include only releases (i) from hatcheries less than 100 km inland from the coast, (ii) occurring over less than a 10-day period, and (iii) with more than 10 000 fish.
Environmental data
Lack of understanding about causal mechanisms that produce the observed biological variance often leads to speculative consideration of variables, guided by knowledge of the system, biology of the component parts, and data availability. Six environmental variables that might influence coho salmon survival and final size were chosen to match the temporal resolution in the individual release data. We specifically chose variables used previously in studies of recruitment in marine fish, including three derived from wind (wind speed, upwelling, and cube of wind speed), two measured parameters (sea level, sea surface temperature (SST)), and a derived index of mixed-layer depth. The coast was divided into adjacent 1°latitude × 1°longitude boxes (hereafter referred to as 1°boxes), and daily environmental averages for the period of 1970-1998 were obtained for each box (Fig. 1) .
Average daily wind speed was calculated from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) surface wind data for each 1°box (NCEP reanalysis data were provided by the NOAA-CIRES Climate Diagnosis Center, Boulder, Colo., http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/). The daily averages were an average of six hourly data points on a 2.5°grid. East-west (u) and northsouth (v) components of the wind were interpolated to the center of each 1°box before computing the wind speed. The alongshore (vwind) component was used in analyses.
The offshore component of Ekman transport provides a proxy for upwelling (Bakun 1973 ). Average daily cross-shelf upwelling for the midpoint of each 1°box was calculated from the geostrophic winds derived from surface atmospheric pressure fields at Pacific Fisheries Environmental Laboratory (NOAA; data available at http://www.pfeg.noaa.gov/products/las.html).
The wind imparts energy to the ocean surface proportionally to the cube of wind speed, which is thus a potential index of turbulence. Average daily cubed wind speed ((wind speed) 3 ) was calculated from the wind speed for each 1°box using the NCEP data.
Sea level at the coast is often used as a measure of alongshore transport (Reid and Mantyla 1976; Strub et al. 1987) . When transport to the south is high along the coast of North America, coastal sea level is low, and conversely, when transport to the north is high, so is sea level. Adjusted sea level data from the University of Hawaii Sea Level Center (http://www.soest.hawaii.edu/kilonsky/ uhslc.html) were available for seven sites along the west coast of North America for the time period considered. Data were standardized for each station and converted to daily anomalies.
Temperature has often been assumed to be the most important environmental variable affecting biological processes. Average daily SST for each 1°box was obtained from the Comprehensive Ocean Atmosphere Data Set (Mendelssohn and Roy 1996) . These data comprise real observations from ships and buoys. For this study, we also used a derivative of subsurface temperature structure that we refer to as mixed-layer depth (MLD), which is a function of mixing energy and buoyancy input and refers to the zone of relatively homogeneous water formed by the history of mixing. Temperature has often been used to define the MLD, in part owing to the scarcity of salinity data and the ease of measurement reliability (Brainerd and Gregg 1995) . In regions of relatively high freshwater input or seasonally variable salinity, this value may not represent the true MLD, but the seasonal thermocline is still a good measure of MLD (Brainerd and Gregg 1995) . MLD was calculated from casts ar- (Levitus et al. 1998 ). The individual temperature-depth observations in each 1°box were averaged to provide daily temperaturedepth estimates. Only casts to depths greater than 100 m were included to remove shallow and nearshore casts where the MLD is often poorly resolved. MLD was defined as the depth (z) where the change in temperature (T) was most rapid, i.e., dT/dz was maximum. There is a correlation between MLD calculated from density data and the thermocline depth at Vancouver Island (G.W. Boehlert, unpublished data), supporting the use of this variable as a proxy for MLD. It is acknowledged that this measure of MLD may be less precise in the northern regions of this study, but it represents a useful proxy of subsurface structure related to MLD available for retrospective analyses of the kind performed here.
Matching biological and environmental data
The biological response variables considered within each cluster were survival, jack size from fish recaptured at the hatchery, and adult size of fish captured in the nearshore troll fishery. Restricting the environmental analyses to a single fishery allowed the actual size of fish to be used. Variation in these response variables attributable to environmental predictor variables was examined for three time periods. The first varied temporally and was specifically tailored to each individual hatchery release group. The time period began 10 days before and ended 30 days after the mean release day (some releases took place over 10 days). The second period considered was the 3 months when most jacks were returning to coastal waters close to the release region (July 1 -October 1 in the release year). The third time period was the 3 months when most adults were returning to coastal waters close to the release region (July 1 -October 1, year after release year). The peak time of adult coho salmon return varies from September to January, depending on the stock (Weitkamp et al. 1995) , and so these time periods were chosen to include at least some marine residence time for all populations of returning jacks and adults.
For each time period, the environmental predictor variables were integrated in four different ways. The first measure was the mean value of the environmental variable. The second was the proportion of days in which an event greater than a threshold value occurred (i.e., upwelling > 0, standardized sea level > 0, v wind > 0 (northward event), SST > 12°C, (wind speed) 3 > 125 m 3 ·s -3 , and MLD > 30 m deep). The third and fourth measures were the cumulative sum of events greater (positive) and less (negative) than the same threshold values. For example, the positive sum of MLD was the sum of all daily MLD that were deeper than 30 m in the period of time considered. A large sum indicates a deep MLD over the time considered, whereas a small sum indicates a relatively shallow MLD. The use of positive and negative does not imply any predicted positive or negative effects on salmon but rather is used to approximately divide the range of environmental data in half.
Environmental conditions for each release period were calculated using the data from the 1°box closest to the release river mouth location. At this time, salmon are known to be in the release region. Environmental conditions at the time when jacks were returning were the daily average of the three closest 1°boxes to the release river. Environmental conditions at the time when adults were returning were created from the daily average from the five closest 1°coastal boxes to the release river mouth. The increasing spatial region over which environmental conditions were averaged reflects the relative uncertainty in the location of the returning jack and adult coho salmon.
The mean and proportion measures were calculated using the days for which environmental data existed in the time period considered. The cumulative positive and negative sums were calculated using the available data for the period of time being considered, with missing days being replaced by the mean for the period. If no environmental data existed for that release period, then the release was excluded during analysis using that variable.
Models
Preliminary exploration and analyses of these data via linear models often produced significant relationships but with very little variance in the response variable being explained by the predictor variable (most R 2 < 10%). Scatterplots showed that many of the univariate relationships had nonlinear responses to the predictor variables. Multiple linear regression models were also attempted; again, although highly significant models were obtained, the variance explained by these models was generally less than 20%. Linear models relating size and survival to the environmental conditions will not be addressed further in this manuscript. Release weight was always significantly related to size and survival and was used in subsequent models.
Relationships between environmental and biological variables are often nonlinear (Cury and Roy 1989; Cury et al. 1995) ; however, present knowledge of the relationships does not always allow prediction of the form. For this reason, methods using the data to estimate the appropriate relationship are desirable. Iterative algorithms that extend linear multiple regression analysis to generalized additive models (GAM) have been used in several fisheries studies (Cury and Roy 1989; Cury et al. 1995) . These methods, involving empirically estimated transformations of the data, provide a method for exploring the relationship between response and predictor variables when the form is unknown (Cury et al. 1995) .
Analyses with nonlinear multiple regression models were used to explore the relationship between the response variables (size and survival) and the predictor variables (release weight and the nearshore environmental conditions) using the alternating conditional expectation (ACE) algorithm (Breiman and Freidman 1985; Cury and Roy 1989; Cury et al. 1995) . ACE algorithms are iterative and allow transformations of both response and predictor variables. The partial residuals from the existing transformations of response and predictor variable relationships are calculated and transformations for the new variables are found.
Each of the three response variables (survival, jack size, and adult size) was modeled in each of the three possible time periods (release, jack return, adult return). This resulted in examination of eight general models (the influence of conditions on jack size in the adult year is nonsensical). To explore the relationships, each of the six environmental variables (calculated in four ways) was examined together with the release weight of fish for the eight models for each of the three regions found in the earlier cluster analyses. This resulted in 6 × 4 × 8 × 3 = 576 models of the form Response transformed = release weight transformed + environmental variable transformed These models were examined for patterns in how and which environmental variables (including how they were measured) explained variance in the response variables in each of the three time periods and regions identified. "Best" models were selected by the simple criterion of maximum R 2 values. The relationships for environmental transformations were approximated with second-order polynomials, and these indicate the relationship between the particular environmental and response variables.
Results
A quality-controlled data set of 4382 releases of age-1 coho salmon made from 225 hatcheries for the years from 1973 to 1998 was obtained. Final size was obtained for 960 689 fish captured in the four fisheries. Most fish with size information were captured as adults after 1 year in the ocean (92.6%), with 4.2% captured as jacks. The remaining sizes were from fish returning in subsequent years and were not considered. A single release could have individual fish recaptured in all four fisheries; thus, there were 19 379 average return sizes calculated for the 4382 total releases.
Cluster analyses and spatial patterns in size and survival
The number of meaningful clusters found for each data set examined was either one or three (Table 1) . Survival and adult size both produced three clusters, whereas the smaller data sets of jack size did not lead to any geographically meaningful clusters. The geographic identity and number of clusters identified for the two time periods (1973-1998 and 1980-1994) were the same. Geographic boundaries between clusters were obvious from the output and were the same for survival and adult size. Three geographically distinct clusters were created from these similar results. All hatcheries, including those with fewer than 9 years of data, were allocated to one of the three cluster regions according to the geographic location of the river entering the ocean (Fig. 1) . The break between the northern (1) and other clusters (2 and 3) was at the northern end of Vancouver Island (51.5°N). The Puget Sound -Strait of Georgia cluster (2) included all hatcheries in the Strait of Georgia and Puget Sound between the northern tip of Vancouver Island and Neah Bay, Washington (WA), at 48.5°N. Cluster 3 was hatcheries from the northern tip of Vancouver Island to California. An average of 71% of hatcheries originally in the northern cluster (cluster 1), 84% originally in Puget Sound -Strait of Georgia (cluster 2), and 96% originally in the south (cluster 3) remained in the same cluster after geographic realignment. The final clusters consisted of 51 hatcheries in cluster 1 (1140 releases), 93 in cluster 2 (1559 releases), and 81 in cluster 3 (1683 releases) (Fig. 1) .
The distinctness of the clusters differed between years for both jack and adult size and survival. Standardized jack size was almost never different between regions, as expected from the lack of geographic pattern in the jack size cluster analysis. Adult size and survival were distinct between clusters in over half of the years, but not always the same year (Fig. 2) . This is consistent with the general lack of correlation among survival, jack size, and adult size; the only significant correlation (positive) occurred between survival and jack size in cluster 2 (Table 2 ). Significant correlations between clusters were limited to the coastal clusters 1 and 3. Furthermore, as might be expected, survival in cluster 3 was significantly correlated with survival from the Oregon Production Area (OPI, see Nickelson 1986 ) during the time period when both were available , r = 0.67, p < 0.0005).
The average standardized survival, jack size, and adult size varied between years (Fig. 2) . There was a significant linear decline in survival in releases made in Puget Sound -Strait of Georgia (cluster 2) and an almost significant (p = 0.0515) decline in the south (cluster 3), whereas in the north (cluster 1), there was no significant trend in survival (Table 3) . Jack size declined significantly through time in cluster 1, declined nonsignificantly in cluster 2, and showed no trend in cluster 3. Adult size also declined significantly in cluster 2 but not in the other two regions. In the cases with a significant decline, the linear regression (year) explained 19-46% of the variance in the response variable (Table 3) .
Comparison of the relationship between survival, jack size, and adult size in each cluster shows they were impacted differently in the same years (Fig. 2) . For example, in 1983, jack and adult size, but not survival, were below average in the south. Adult size and survival in the south was also low in 1992. There was little coherence in the other two regions in survival and adult or jack size (Table 2) .
Important environmental variables: all models
All 576 models were initially evaluated to examine (i) the time period most strongly influencing survival and growth on average, (ii) the best method of calculating the environmental variable (mean, positive or negative sum, or proportion), and (iii) the most important environmental variable in the analyses. The metric used for this evaluation was the mean of the R 2 values for the appropriate subset of the 576 models. For example, to determine the most important time period in cluster 1, the average of the 24 models (each using one of six environmental variables, calculated four ways) was calculated for each of the three time periods, and the time period with the highest average R 2 was defined as most important.
This analysis suggested that survival in all three regions was influenced most by environmental conditions at some time after release, not by conditions at the time of release (Table 4) . Models with survival as the response variable explained most variance when environmental variables from the time when jacks were returning (July-October, release year) were used in clusters 2 and 3, whereas in the northern cluster, environmental conditions when adults were returning (July-October, following year) explained more variance in survival. Comparing between clusters, survival was influenced most by environmental conditions in the south, then in the north, and least in the Puget Sound region. Jack size was most influenced by environmental conditions at the time of jack return in the south (cluster 3) and by conditions during release in cluster 2, whereas in the north, the same amount of variance was explained in both periods. Models for cluster 1 explained more variance in jack size than in the other clusters. Adult size was related most to environmental conditions at times after release, in the adult return period in cluster 2 and in the jack period in clusters 1 and 3. As for survival, models in cluster 3 explained the most variance in adult size (Table 4) .
In a similar way, the most variance in the response variables was explained by models using environmental variables calculated as the sum of positive or negative events, rather than by using the mean, or proportion of days above a threshold value (Table 5 ). This suggests that it is the sum of conditions above or below a threshold experienced over a period of time that influence salmon size and survival, rather than mean conditions.
The most important environmental variable as indicated by the highest average amount of variance explained using all of the nonlinear models was MLD (Table 6 ). In eight of the nine cases, models using MLD explained on average more variance than the other environmental variables. For survival and jack and adult size, models incorporating variation in MLD explained most variance in clusters 1 and 3 and least in cluster 2. Sea level was most important in influencing survival in cluster 2 and was also the second most important variable in the other regions. Least variance was explained in cluster 2 for all environmental variables.
Important environmental variables: best models
Although the analyses of the average model values indicate general patterns, they do not reveal the relationship between the response variables and the environmental variables. To do this, the best nonlinear additive models (highest R 2 ) that used more than 50 observations were chosen for the eight general models in each of the three clusters (n = 24 best models). The most common method of calculating the environmental variable was the sum of positive (n = 14) or negative (n = 7) daily events in the period of time considered. The mean value was used in two models, whereas the proportion of days above the positive value was used as the method of calculation in only one of the 24 best models. Thus, in the final consideration of the best models, only the best models that used the sum of positive or negative conditions were used, i.e., the three best models that used the mean or proportion were replaced with the next best model that used the positive or negative daily sum. After this adjustment, positive daily sum models accounted for 17 of 24 models.
These 24 best nonlinear models in the three regions had a mean R 2 = 0.60 and were based on an average of 201 releases and 18 years of releases. The best models differed with regard to the most important time period for variability in size and survival compared with the analysis of the average values for all the models. In the north (cluster 1), the model incorporating environmental conditions at the time of return explained more variance in survival than the other time periods (Fig. 3c) . Survival had most variability explained by models using environmental conditions at the time of release in the Puget Sound (Fig. 4a) and southern regions (Fig. 5a) . Overall, the survival models with highest R 2 were found in cluster 3 followed by cluster 1. The most important time period for explaining variance in jack size was less clear. In the northern and southern regions, both time periods explained equal variance (Figs. 3d and 3e, Figs. 5d and 5e), whereas in the central cluster (Puget Sound -Strait of Georgia), the model incorporating the conditions at the time of jack return explained more variance in jack size (Fig. 4e) . As for survival models, models in clusters 1 and 3 best explained variance in jack size. Variation in adult size was explained best by the models incorporating environmental conditions at the time of release in all three regions (Figs. 3f, 4f , 5f), with cluster 3 better than cluster 1 better than cluster 2.
The most important environmental variable in each best model was similar for all clusters. MLD was the most important variable in four of eight best models in all three clusters, whereas sea level was chosen in one model in cluster 1, four models in cluster 2, and three models in cluster 3. SST was chosen twice in cluster 1 and once in cluster 3, and (wind speed) 3 was chosen once in cluster 1. None of the other variables was ever used in the best models.
The transformations for each best model in the most important time period show the nature of the relationship between the environmental variable and each response variable. These relationships were approximated with a second-order polynomial as an indication of the shape, and these explained an average of 41% of the transformation variance. In cluster 1, survival decreased as the sum of daily MLD less than 30 m increased (Fig. 3c) . Jack size decreased with increasing sum of daily negative (wind speed) 3 (daily (wind speed) 3 < 125 m 3 ·s -3 ) at the time of release (Fig. 3d) . At the time of jack return, jack size at first declined with increasing positive sea level and then increased (Fig. 3e) . Adult size increased with increasing sum of daily values of SST > 12°C at the time of release (Fig. 3f) .
In cluster 2, although a different time period was more important, a decrease in survival was also associated with an increase in the sum of the daily MLD when depth was below 30 m at the time when smolts first entered the ocean (Fig. 4a) . Jack size was greatest when the sum of positive daily MLD during the time of return was intermediate (Fig. 4e) . Adult size in cluster 2, however, increased as the sum of the MLD when depth was below 30 m at the time when smolts first entered the ocean increased (Fig. 4f) .
In the south (cluster 3), survival also decreased with an increase in the sum of daily MLD below 30 m at the time of release (Fig. 5a) . As mentioned earlier, variance in jack size was explained equally by conditions at the time of release and the time of return. A slight increase in the sum of daily MLD > 30 m at the time of return was associated with larger jack size (Fig. 5e) , whereas an increase in the sum of daily SST > 12°C at the time of release was associated with decreased jack size (Fig. 5d ). An increase in the sum of daily MLD > 30 m during the time of release was associated with an increase in adult size in the south.
Inspection of the remaining model relationships at the less important time periods for each response variable shows a range of other relationships. For example, an increase in 37 (473) 1 Note: The number of clusters is reported as 1 if no geographically meaningful clusters were found. The number of hatcheries and total years of release or final size data available before selection of hatcheries with more than 9 years data for either time period is shown. Hatcheries with just a single year of data could not be standardized, and so the number of standardized hatcheries was less than the total number. NA, not applicable. Table 1 . Maximum number of geographically meaningful clusters formed from analyses of the coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) releases. negative sea level sums (i.e., lower sea level) was associated with increased adult size in the south (Figs. 5g and 5h) .
Release weight and size and survival
The transformation relationships (graphs for these transformations are available on request) for release weight indicate that in the north (cluster 1) survival increased with an increase in release weight, whereas in the southern and Puget Sound clusters survival first declined as release weight approached about 30 g and then increased. There is a difference in the weight of fish released, with smaller fish being released in the north. Jack size increases with increasing release weight up to about 40 g in all three regions. In clusters 2 and 3, where larger smolts were released, jack size then declines as release weight increases above about 50 g. Adult size increases with release weight in all three regions, although at very large release weight in the south, adult size does decline. In general, there is an increase in survival and size with increasing release weight in all regions.
Discussion
This exploratory analysis of the common patterns in size and survival and the environmental variables that most influence these response variables yielded some important insights into the mechanisms that produce the observed variance. The exploratory nature and methods used to understand these relationships preclude the use of statistical tests to separate between particular effects, instead the relative explanatory power of each model was used as the guide to select the most important patterns.
Spatial and temporal trends in size and survival
The geographically meaningful clusters formed by the cluster analysis based on survival and adult size identified the same three regions. The break between the northern and southern cluster at the tip of Vancouver Island identified in this study matches the transition between the upwelling and downwelling regions of the west coast, also coinciding with an important boundary between fishery production domains (Ware and McFarlane 1989) .
Patterns of jack size did not reveal distinct regions, perhaps because there was insufficient data to resolve the pattern or there is a threshold size for jacks that results in a smaller range of jack sizes. In the latter case, this smaller dynamic range of jack size would make detecting consistent spatial patterns in the cluster analysis more difficult. Adult (and number of observations per model) in each cell was calculated from the 12 (8 for jacks) models for the environmental method and response variable combination in each cluster. Each model in the group used a different environmental method calculated in three (two for jacks) different time periods. Abbreviations are MLD (mixed-layer depth) and SST (sea surface temperature). Table 6 . Most important environmental variable using all the nonlinear models for coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch).
size produced the same clusters as did survival, suggesting commonalities in the regions where the fish are residing during the ocean period of their life cycle. Thus, both adult size and survival are influenced by conditions in the same region, although it is not possible to tell from cluster analysis if common physical factors produced the patterns. Furthermore, the annual patterns of survival, jack size, and adult size in each region showed that different responses occurred in the same year. The results of the cluster analyses support the a priori division between coastal Washington and Oregon and Puget Sound salmon used in previous studies of survival (e.g., Coronado and Hilborn 1998; Beamish et al. 2000) . On the outer coast, the division between clusters 1 and 3 is also consistent with the division in coherence of upwelling favorable winds in summer and with the changes in British Columbia salmonid survival noted by Welch et al. (2000) . It is also near the bifurcation of the Subarctic current into the California and Alaska currents. Interannual differences in either the latitudinal position of this bifurcation or the relative proportion of water entering these two currents might affect salmon ocean survival through effects on prey production or on salmon distribution and migration (Chelton 1984) .
The decline in survival of CWT hatchery-released coho in the south (cluster 3) over the last 20 years was similar to that reported elsewhere (e.g., Coronado and Hilborn 1998; Beamish et al. 1999 ) and has occurred despite large increases in the release of hatchery fish (e.g., Mahnken et al. 1998) . Despite possible freshwater and hatchery influences, unfavorable ocean conditions are thought to be largely responsible (Coronado and Hilborn 1998; Mahnken et al. 1998 ).
Role of environmental variation in size and survival
Different patterns for size and survival in common regions suggest that the same set of environmental variables may be acting in different ways on the different life stages of coho salmon. Nonlinear models were used in an exploratory manner to identify the most important single environmental variable associated with variance in salmon survival and size. The increase in variance explained by nonlinear additive models over linear multiple regression using the ACE algorithm depends on the degree of nonlinearity in the relationship. Inspection and analysis of the transformation plots during analyses showed that most of the relationships were better described by log or polynomial functions than by linear relationships.
The amount of variance explained by models using environmental conditions during different time periods of a salmon's ocean life showed that the influence of environmental conditions on size and survival was not always greatest when the fish were first released. Consideration of all the models suggested that survival was, on average, explained best by models that incorporated environmental variability at times after release. Similarly, considering the average of all models, jack and adult size were influenced most by conditions after release.
Overall, calculating the environmental variables as the total amount of the condition above or below a threshold in the time period led to models explaining more variance than models using mean or proportional measures of the variables. Conceptually, this is similar to the degree-day idea in developmental biology; a similar approach has been used to explain effects of environmental variability on appendicularian abundance (Taggart and Frank 1987) and coho survival (Cole 2000) . Most studies just use mean conditions to describe the environment; these results suggest that other approaches like cumulative conditions should be considered. Analyses based on the average of all models may be problematic as this approach requires that all environmental variables or all time periods be averaged together. Different environmental variables may act most strongly at different times of a salmon's ocean life. To understand which environmental variable acts most strongly at each time, the models were considered separately for each time period.
The best models (highest R 2 ) incorporated the sum of positive or negative events, indicating that the total amount of the conditions experienced was most important, not the mean conditions during the period of time considered. Analysis of the best models showed that survival was most influenced by variance in conditions at the time of release in cluster 2 (Puget Sound -Strait of Georgia) and cluster 3 (south) and at the time of return in cluster 1 (north). This contrasted with the pattern uncovered by considering the average of all models, which suggested that later time periods were more important in all regions. The most important time period for environmental influence of jack size from consideration of the best models was also different. Environmental conditions in the two time periods that might influence jack size, during release and during jack return, explained similar amounts of variance. Again, in contrast to the pattern using all models, the best models revealed that most variance in adult size was explained by models that incorporated environmental data during the time of release in all three regions. The greatest success in explaining variance via environmental variables was in the south and north; Puget Sound -Strait of Georgia models did most poorly. This suggests that either environmental variation is less important in this area or more important environmental variables were missed (discussed further below). Otherwise, these central populations have a reasonably close relationship with biological features in the south.
The most important environmental variable, as indicated by the highest average amount of variance explained by the best models, was MLD, used 12 out of 24 possible times. The mixed layer is the result of the cumulative effects of turbulence in the mixing layer (Brainerd and Gregg 1995) and factors affecting stratification such as freshwater inputs and seasonal warming. The upper mixed layer is separated from deeper waters by a change in density that impedes dif- . The R 2 for the model, number of observations, and number of years that the observations covered are shown at the top of each panel. The environmental variable and calculation method for each best model is indicated on the x axes. The shape of each transformation relationship indicates the relationship of the environmental variable to each response variable, and these have been approximated with second-order polynomials. The Rfusive mixing of nutrients across the boundary. Interannual changes in MLD have been cited as the mechanism through which variation in the atmosphere produces variation in the biological properties of the ecosystem (Venrick et al. 1987; Polovina et al. 1995) . A shallow mixed layer (as indicated by a small sum of daily MLD > 30 m) was associated with increased survival in all three regions. A shallow mixed layer is typically associated with increased plankton production (Polovina et al. 1995) , which is likely to promote survival (as observed here), whereas a deeper mixed layer may be associated with reduced production of the zooplankton, which may in turn reduce salmonid survival (Parsons and Kessler 1987) . A deeper mixed layer may also increase the relative dispersion of prey (Lasker 1981) .
In contrast to survival, a deeper MLD was associated with larger adult size in the most important time period in clusters 2 and 3 (and in cluster 1, but not in the most important time period), and larger jack size in cluster 3. This indicates that conditions promoting increased survival (e.g., shallow MLD) may not lead to increased size. Differing trends of survival and size tempt one to consider density-dependent mechanisms. Limited evidence does suggest that density-dependent mechanisms operate on coho (Emlen et al. 1990; Ogura et al. 1990 , but see Nickelson 1986 ) and chinook (Beamish et al. 1995) salmon during the marine phase. The finding that MLD was important in all three regions yet that the three regions had temporally differing patterns of size and survival suggests that MLD may vary temporally between these regions. In fact, average MLD is uncorrelated between the three regions (L. deWitt, Pacific Fisheries Environmental Laboratory, 1352 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950, personal communication).
Sea level was the second most important environmental variable, as shown by the analysis of all of the models and of just the best models, when it was used eight times. In general, inspection of the transformation relationships from the best models showed that lower sea level was associated with both increased fish size and survival in the south but was less important in the north. Lower sea level is associated with increased transport from the north and typically higher nutrient waters in the California current (McGowan et al. 1998) . The sources waters from the Subarctic (North Pacific) current, however, may have varying nutrient content dependent on the proportion of water from subtropical origin, which depends on midlatitude wind stress (Parrish et al. 2000) .
SST was the most important environmental variable in only three of the 24 best models, in which it was related to jack size in the southern cluster and to survival and adult size at the time of release in the northern cluster. Previous studies of environmental variation have implicated SST as an important influence on coho survival (e.g., Ryding and Skalski 1999; Cole 2000) ; however, the set of environmental variables considered here is greater. Although our results do not suggest that SST is unimportant, its effects appear less influential than MLD and sea level. SST is related to these variables, however, so it is possible that previous studies have found a correlative variable, rather than the underlying variable. Indeed MLD and sea level may in turn be correlated with a more primary and as yet unknown causative environmental variable.
Wind, measured as either the v component (the principal forcing for upwelling) or (wind speed) 3 (an index of mixing), was also less important for coho size and survival. Coho smolts may be too large when they enter the ocean to be affected by turbulence-induced disruption of prey aggregation as suggested for some marine fish larvae (Peterman and Bradford 1987) . Upwelling was the least important variable in explaining variance in coho salmon size and survival. Upwelling was found to be an important predictor of coho survival before about 1981 (Nickelson 1986 ), but not afterwards (Pearcy 1992) . Much of the data in this study is from releases after 1982 and so any effect of the previously reported upwelling relationship may be obscured.
Other environmental influences on salmon production not addressed in this study include freshwater inputs and plumes. Salmon abundance has been found to vary with river discharge in some regions (Pearcy 1992) . River inputs may influence the distribution of smolts (e.g., advection), the physical environment (e.g., stratification), food availability, and predation risk (Pearcy 1992; Gargett 1997 ), all of which may affect size and survival. Freshwater input is likely to be important for the Strait of Georgia -Puget Sound area (Beamish et al. 1995) , which did have the lowest variance explained by the set of environmental variables used in this study. The Columbia River exits in the area covered by cluster 3 and so runoff might also be important in this region (Pearcy 1992) .
A biological response that we have not considered is the manner in which environmental factors influence migration. In a tagging study over a period of 7 years, Kallio-Nyberg et al. (1999) noted that environmental factors had a strong influence on migratory route in young Atlantic salmon and that prey abundance influenced migratory distances. Although our cluster results suggest that animals within clusters are influenced by coherent patterns of environmental variability, coho salmon may respond similarly and demonstrate interannual variability in spatial and temporal patterns of ocean utilization. Further research will be needed to address this question in coho salmon.
Scales of environmental variation
Biotic responses to environmental variation exist at several spatial and temporal scales, and analyses of potential relationships must take this into account. Changes at a large scale, the coupled ocean-atmosphere system, can lead to changes in those environmental variables used here, affecting primary production and food webs that support higher trophic production (Bakun 1999) . Ultimately, environmental variation affects survival and growth at the individual level, and so consideration of small scales may best expose the causative environmental relationships.
In this study, we show that at the fine scale of individual salmon releases, environmental variables can account for variance in size and survival, two components of salmon production. Three larger spatial regions along the coast of North America where the size and survival of coho salmon has similar patterns were identified, suggesting that environmental variation acts similarly over these large regions.
The relationship observed between environmental and biological variables may change with increasing spatial and temporal scales and also over different time periods. For example, the regional relationship between upwelling and coho survival changed in the early 1980s (Nickelson 1986; Pearcy 1992) . Koslow et al. (2001) showed that annual survival on a regional scale (measured as OPI) was related to a suite of variables and some of the relationships were opposite to those observed here. Their analysis extended over a longer period of time, and so changes in the relationships might be expected given the current understanding of regime shifts (Steele 1996; Hare et al. 1999; Beamish et al. 2000) .
In fact, caution is required in examination of environmental relationships over a long period of time covering several regimes, because individual relationships that exist in one regime may be blurred or dominated by those existing in another period (Parrish et al. 2000) . Analysis at the larger spatial and temporal scales, while providing for robust relationships, also risks obscuring the mechanisms responsible for variation, whereas at the smaller scales, too much variation can also obscure relationships. We accept that at different time periods than considered here, other variables may become more important or the same variables may act in different ways. Unfortunately, the exploratory nature of this study restricts the generalizations and inferences that may be made compared with a more statistical or hypothesis-driven study.
We have identified particular time periods and environmental variables that influence size and survival at a fine scale of individual salmon releases over a wide latitudinal range. Further understanding of the effect of variability in the coastal environment on survival and size at different life stages, however, requires improved knowledge of where, when, and how juvenile and adult salmon use particular habitats. This can come from experimental net captures, experimental fishing, traditional recovery-based tagging (including CWT), acoustic tagging, and trophic studies (Brodeur et al. 2000) . In particular, our results and those of Koslow et al. (2001) suggest the importance of fieldwork to describe the biotic and abiotic conditions associated with mixed layers of varying depths in the regions identified here. This can be followed by experiments to examine how conditions in a shallow (deep) mixed-layer depth result in increased (decreased) survival and decreased (increased) size in coho salmon through exploration of physiological, feeding, competition, and predation relationships.
